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AT A GLANCE
WHO: Superfinish Express 
WHAT: Provides immediate and perma-

nent on-site repairs to paint work, plas-

tics, alloys, bumpers and interiors of mo-

tor vehicles for the automotive industry.

WHERE: Located at 100 An-

zac Ave, Redcliffe, QLD

WEBSITE: www.superfinishexpress.net

Superfinish Express

The franchise opportunity offered 
by Superfinish Express is one of the 
most profitable in the market place 
and gives car-lovers a chance to be 
around cars every working day. The 
business started in 1993 when Da-
vid Bruckshaw, a sixth generation 

A Lucrative Auto Franchise Opportunity
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Superfinish Express
A Lucrative Auto Franchise Opportunity

spray painter, developed a unique 
mobile system for repairing the 
paintwork, plastics, alloy wheels, 
bumpers and interiors of cars. 
The first franchise was awarded in 

1995 and today Superfinish Express 
is acknowledged as one of the best 

franchise businesses in the country. 
These franchises offer repair facili-
ties to the trade and organisations 
like auction houses, car dealerships 
and manufacturers, and the govern-
ment. The arrangement involves a 
modest investment and franchisees 
receive comprehensive training us-
ing state-of-the-art equipment.

Most importantly, franchisees are 
awarded exclusive geographical terri-
tories into which other franchisees do 
not venture. Each territory contains a 
minimum number of potential trade 
customers. All these factors com-
bine to make a Superfinish Express 
franchise one of the most profitable 
ventures in its category and franchi-
sees get to take advantage of a de-
cades-old time-tested business mod-
el which yields handsome returns. 

Caedmon Foy, Franchise Develop-
ment Manager, describes the incep-
tion of the enterprise and the compa-
ny’s approach to franchising, “In 1995 
we sold the first franchise in Brisbane 
and then continued on from there and 
currently we have about 45 mobile 
units. Our head office is in Redcliffe in 
Queensland, about 20 km from Bris-
bane. We have franchisees all over 
the country and the only state that we 
haven’t got an entry in is Tasmania.
We don’t sell our franchise to just 
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anybody. Part of the induction pro-
cess includes spending a day with 
us at head office. We are very pro-
tective of our brand and would not 
give our franchise to somebody who 
may damage it. Before making some-
one our franchisee we ensure that 
he enjoys working outside. Many of 
the franchisees we get are office 
workers who have always had a pas-
sion for working on motor vehicles. 
So we look for people who might 

be doing work related to cars on 
the weekend. These type of people 
are attracted straight away because 
we are car people. An affinity to 
cars is the first thing we look for be-
cause a franchisee will be working 
with people in the car industry.”

Training provid-
ed to franchisees
Superfinish Express has a most 

comprehensive and rigorous training 
program that equips franchisees with 
all the skills and capabilities neces-
sary to carry out work in a competent 
and professional manner. The range 
of services that a mobile Superfinish 
Express unit provides is very wide 
and includes paint restoration, paint 
chips and scratch repairs, bumper 
repairs, alloy wheel repairs, interior 
repairs and windscreen repairs.
“There is three week training period 

at our centre at Redcliffe and train-

ees work one on one with a qualified 
spray painter. We then do another 
two weeks on-site training, so some-
one will go out with them to introduce 
them to potential customers. That’s 
a total of five weeks training to get a 
franchise”, explains Caedmon Foy.

“The on-site training is necessary 
because some people are real-
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ly good when they are in training 
but the moment they go into the 
field by themselves and they hav-
en’t got that safety blanket, they 
tend to waver a bit and doubt 
themselves on particular jobs.”

Once a franchisee completes his 
training and starts operation in the 
territory assigned to him, he can 
seek advice from a technical help 
line which is available seven days 
a week. He can also log on to an 
intranet site which provides 24/7 
access. The company believes that 
their support to franchisees has 
resulted in the growth of Super-
finish Express over the years. The 
company regularly organises field 
visits and regional workshops and 
publishes a bi-monthly newsletter 
for the benefit of its franchisees 
Use of the best environment-friend-
ly technology and equipment

One of the main reasons that Su-
perfinish Express has grown from 
a single mobile unit in 1993 to 45 
units currently, is its insistence on 
the use of cutting edge technology 
and the most modern equipment. 
The company has been awarded 
the only patent in repairing dam-
aged paintwork and its repair pro-
cesses are the best in the industry. 
One of the important suppliers to 

the company is 3M in the U.S.A
Caedmon Foy discloses the facts 

regarding the company’s use of equip-
ment and material, “We use Ameri-
can designed turbine systems which 
work on compressed air and there 
is minimum over-spray. It keeps us 
within the limits set by the California 
Clean Air Act which is the most strin-
gent legislation regarding pollution 
in the world. That gives us opportu-
nities to get into places where our 
competition does not go, like govern-
ment facilities and aviation sites. 

Competition, which tries to break into 
the trade, specifically the area we op-

http://peninsulapaintsupplies.com.au/
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erate in, cannot do so because they 
just cannot keep up with every council 
legislation regarding spraying paint 
outdoors. We maintain accreditation 
at every level and that is a lot of work.
These initiatives help us as they 

make for safer health conditions 

for the operators. Although we 
are a family based company we 
have dealings with large corpo-
rates and we know that environ-
ment issues are very important. 
We now use water based paints 
that incorporate the latest tech-
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nology and we have introduced 
it into the mobile sector. We also 
capture all the waste that our 
repair work generates. Another 
initiative that we have taken is 
that the uniforms we use pro-
tect our operators from UV rays.

We use only top of the line tech-
nology and we have to take special 
permission for its use. We work 
with the suppliers to obtain these 
approvals and the manufacturers 
provide training regarding the ap-
plication of these technologies.”

FRANCHISING
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The Superfinish 
Express fran-
chise model

Franchisees extend their 
services to the trade and 
not to retail customers 
thereby assuring them-
selves of repeat business 
of a bulk nature from a limit-
ed set of clients. Superfinish Ex-
press provides the unique facility of 
administrative and accounts support 
from its national office to its franchi-
sees. This facility includes the provi-
sion of monthly reports which docu-
ment business progress, sales data, 
customer evaluation and progress 
assessments for each franchisee.
The central administrative office 

chases up with customers for pay-
ments, leaving the franchisees free to 
go about their business of repairing 
paintwork and allied activities. The 
accounting system handled from the 
head office ensures weekly payment 
and the franchisee’s role is restrict-
ed to completing the company’s 
e-billing procedure. These practices, 
honed over the years, make for an 
extraordinary franchisee experience 
where there are no administrative 
worries and it is not necessary to 
spend time on chasing debtors.

Caedmon Foy explains the factors 

which 
lead 
to repeat 
business for 
franchisees, “It is 
not unusual for me 
to see a car three times 
before it makes it to the 
dealership. They have damage 
when somebody tints the window 
or when interior leather work is be-
ing done. If a mechanic has done a 
road test on a brand new vehicle he 
may have knocked the car against 
a pole or run it into another car in 
the wash bay. Mechanics, when 
they are fitting certain parts in the 
car, may make a mistake and put 
a scratch or a nick on the vehicle.
I have got a lot of friends in business 

who tell me that we are the only com-
pany that does not advertise our toll 
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free 
num-

ber on 
the side of 

our vehicles. 
This is because 

we do not reach out to 
the public, we are in the 

trade and most of our busi-
ness comes from word-of-mouth.”

Future prospects

Superfinish Express is a two-de-
cade old franchise business that 
has established itself as the pre-
mier company in its field of opera-
tions. Its sharp focus on using the 
latest technology and equipment 
and its unwavering concentration 
on increasing the profitability of its 
franchisees has helped to make the 

company one of the 
best run franchise en-
terprises in the country. 

Superfinish Express 
has been listed as 
one of the best value 
franchises in its cat-
egory (2008/09) by 

the Australian Financial 
Review’s Smart Business 

Magazine and the company 
won the Franchise Council of Aus-
tralia’s prestigious ‘Franchise Sys-
tem of the Year Award’ in 2004.

The company measures its success 
by the success of its franchisees.  
Caedmon Foy reveals the compa-
ny’s focus on its franchisees, “We 
want our franchisees to become 
more profitable by controlling their 
material costs and equipment op-
eration costs. We are already work-
ing on that by organising business 
training for them. We want to make 
them more business savvy and bet-
ter business managers than just 
“men in a van”. We have been fo-
cussing on that for the last year.”

Preferred Vendor:

Peninsula Paints
http://peninsulapaintsupplies.com.au/
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Australia is one of the largest 
beef exporters in the world and 
Wagyu beef, which is known inter-
nationally for its quality and fatty 
well-marbled texture, occupies the 
upper end of the market. Wagyu 
beef has gained a reputation as a 
superior product and commands a 
high price as it is has a delicious 
taste and is high in mono-un-
saturated fat which reduces the 
risk of cardio vascular disease.

Australian Wagyu 
Association

The term Wagyu is of Japanese or-
igin and literally means Japanese 
beef. The arrival of this breed in Aus-
tralia is interesting and is explained 
by Graham Truscott, Executive Offi-
cer of the Association, “The Wagyu 
breed started in Australia only about 
20 years ago during the late 1980’s 
and some of the key founders at that 
time were players like Chris Walker 
and the De Bruin family who exported 
Wagyu genetics out of Japan to the 

Brand Custodians for Premium Beef

FOOD & BEVERAGE MANUFACTURING
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United States, because of Australia’s 
quarantine restrictions and therefore 
they then took the genetics from the 
U.S. and imported them into Australia.

The Japanese initially allowed 
that export to occur, but through 
pressure from their breeders who 
wanted to protect and retain the 
genetics themselves within Japan, 
the government declared the prod-
uct, the Wagyu breed and Wagyu 
genetics, to be a national treasure 
and so shut down the export mar-
ket for genetics out of Japan. 

So the window of opportunity for 
these genetics from Japan was only 
about four years during the 1990’s. 
So during that time the breed has 
been grown in Australia and it is up to 
the point where it is now clearly rec-
ognised in Australia and international-
ly as the premium brand. So it is inter-
esting that a brand called Wagyu has 
emerged so quickly without any major 
marketing really, to be the paramount 
beef product on the world scene.”

Wagyu beef quickly became pop-
ular and has been adjudged to be 
“tender, extremely juicy, with rich 
textures and plenty of flavour and a 
pleasant lasting taste on the palate” 
in the Australian Wagyu Association 

– Branded Beef Competition. It has 
significant health benefits and con-
tains more conjugated linoleic acid 
(CLA)-Omega 6 per gram than any 
other foodstuff. The amount of CLA 
in Wagyu beef exceeds that in other 
beef by 30%. CLA is known to be a 
powerful anti-carcinogenic and pos-
sesses anit-inflammatory properties.

The high level of marbling in Wagyu 
beef gives it a unique flavour and 
taste and is responsible for its health 
enhancing properties. Marbling is 
the visible form of intramuscular fat 
which appears within the muscle and 
the extent of marbling is the result 
of genetics and nutrition. AUS-MEAT 
Limited, an industry owned company, 
has developed a grading system to 
ensure the standardised measure-
ment of quality. Fullblood Wagyu beef 
has the highest marbling scores and 
crossbred Wagyu has lower scores.

The Australian Wagyu As-
sociation and its role

The Australian Wagyu Association 
was constituted in 1989 with the 
purpose of being the official voice of 
the Wagyu breed in Australia and rep-
resenting its members. It maintains 
a rigorous and comprehensive breed 
registry and DNA records with a view 

FOOD & BEVERAGE MANUFACTURING
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